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H blank and his boys ready for the fight for the pennant
Hl Left to right, back raw Fage, Barbour, Hall, Lamp, J, Williams. Mldd'e -- Gedeon, Aretumlanes, Hallnan, Gregory, Zacher, Eastleg, Hannah, Blankenshlp
H Front Tennant, Rpan, Shlnn, Rohrer, Hall, C. Williams. Orr and Lynn do not appear In the picture

BATTER UP FOR 1915

Blank and his boys, a sturdy lot, are here, the
1 Venice team will leave L03 Angeles tomorrow, the

town is ready to close up for a big half holiday
Mj for the opening game on Tuesday, and Salt Lake

Hr is ready to give a welcome to its new team in
H the coast league. And now that the feat has been
H accomplished, there is nothing necessary for the

j success of Salt Lake In the baseball world, but
H the loyal support of everyone. The indications
H are that Blank has picked a team that will put
H up a bear of a fight for the pennant and it means
H great baseball for the whole town and the best
H kind of an advertisement in other climes.
H' Maybe a stingy bird will be found here and
H there who refuses to designate a day next week
H when his employees may go to the game, but that
H variety will be scarce.
H Tuesday, March 30th, is the day set aside by
Hj President Mirphyvand other officials for the half
H holiday and there won't be enough doing up town
H that afternon to make it an object for any estab- -

H lishment to stay open. That is if the weather
H but never mind the weather, it's going to he a
M great 'day and Salt Lake fans will celebrate the

HB fruition of their hopes in a way that will leave no

H room for doubt among those who have any idea
H that Salt Lake is not a great ball town.

Just lock up the darned old store at one o'clock
H on Tuesday, grab a seat at the now field early
H and give your lungs a workout when the Beos
H fly to the hat.

H DREW A PRIZE

9 'In honor of a visit paid to his plant by the
Hj governor of the state, an automobile manufacturer

B once had a complete car assembled in something
H like seven minutus. Some weeks later, after this

HH feat was heralded in the daily papers, the 'phone
W jHi rang vigorously. "Is It true that you assembled

a car in seven minutes at your factory?" the voice
asked. "Yes," came the reply. "Why?" "Oh,

nothing," said the calm Inquirer, "only I've got
the car." St. Louis Mirror.
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